
clasped her to his sa3 and'
bjwetjrig-heart; f.)r though ungrateful—Mitsobe-

WHB his ’daughter still. ‘Not
'indeed'the lovely child, who oft in sportivei mood
lind-twitted his silver locks with flowers','-or at;
his sids-with bonded knees, arid upraised eyes,
poured forth her evening prayer! But a poor
repentant wretch, whose tattered garb, and sor-
row-stricken frame, bore witness to the scenes
through which she had been led. Thosegoiden

:ringlets, which had shaded once a neck ofsnow,
now wet with night-dews, streamed in wild dis-
.order. The bloom upon her cheek had faded,
"like theroses planted by her little bands, around
'her once, loved home—that peaceful home,
-which sheltered her in infancy, and which she
-now sought to take a lastfarewell. Alasl how
-changed" the scene since she had fed. The
withering touch of desolation had been,, there,
and blasted every charm on which heryouthful
gate ‘had rested, in the morn of life.
■But not Vo' altered were her childhood’s haunts,
as she, who once had gambolled over them,light

,as the floating gossamer, and beautiful as dark
. haired girls of Paradise. So great the change
■from what she was, to what she had become,
"thatnone would ever haverecognized her—save
a parent. Tie, to his bosom caught the wander-

- er—pressed her pallid lips which he so oft had
■kissed, and breathed forgiveness in her car.—

. The ’snßerer had not dared to hope for more
than, pity; but she met with iovel—and her

.-hearts1 unable to express its rapture, in the
, straggle—broke!

- How a Bog Reasons. —The Utica Herald re*
lates the following story of the almost human

. intelligence of a dog:
, ;“A former living in New’Hampshire had a

dog which had grown old in the service of the
I'family.' Having become very feeble and use-
.
less, and having, moreover, lost nearly all his

-teeth,'.the farmer told his family one morning,
in the presence of the dog, that he thought he
’would take him out and shoot him. Almost
.immediately the venerable brute disappeared.
The promises were searched, but in vain. Three
days' elapsed, and nothing was seen of the
missing dog. This was, the more remarkable,
as he had occupied his place regularly by the
fireside for ninny years. Finally, the owner
'having occasion to creep under the barnfloor in
search.of something which had fallen through,
found the d«»g crouched up in a dark corner,
trembling with fear, whining piteously. Struck

"with jeotnpassiun, he said, in a kind voice,
‘Don’t be afraid, old dog ; you shan’t be shot,’

. The poor creature leaped toward his master,
‘ licked his hands and face, ran joyfully toward

} the house, and took his old place in the chim-
tncy .corner. It is hardly necessary to add that
•he was permitted to spend the rest of his days
in peace.

One of the saddest mistakes, says Titcomb,
which good pcopla have made is in supposing
tlie world to be a mistake. To these people—-
and their number is not small—-the earth is
liub-a theatre of pain and sickness, sorrow and
■death. Joy is illusive, pleasure a cheat, laugh-
ter a mockery, and happiness a thing impossi-
ble, and not even to be looked for on this side
the grave. The performance of all duty is the
’“taking up” of what they call a cross.” They

J aVe actually afraid to be happy, under an over-
shadowing impression that they have no right
to behappy inthis life. They believe that there
is something bad in the world they inhabit and
'all.the joy that proceeds from it. They have
an idea*that the moral evil which afflicts the
human race has struck in. All the sufferings
of |the brute creation—their throes of labor,

sickness of body, and pains of death—are
so many voices proclaiming the fatal failure of

* Attain. Human nature itself is an awful thing.
. jfyud ta ft great Jaw-giver, an inexorableavenger,
van,awful judge, a being to befeared more than

* loved*. * Life is a trial—severe, unrelenting, per-
petual. All that seems good and graceful and
’.glorious in the world is a hollow sham, for the
.deception of the unyary and the ruin of the
unwise.

- A Soft Answer but Hard.—A gay young
fellow of a deistical turn, travelling in a stage
coach to London forced faia sentiments on the

. company, by attempting to ridicule the Script-
ures. Among other things, he made himself

' merry with the story of David and Soliath,

■ strong]y urging the improbability of a youth
.like David being able to throw a atone with

sufficent force to sink into the giant’s forehead.
'On,this he appealed to the company, and in
particlilar fo an elderly quokor, whosatsilent"iu One,corner of the carriage. “Indeed, friend,”
replied he, “I do not think it improbable if the

i JL’hiUetine’s head was as soft as thine is.”

So exuberant was, the witof Sidney Smith
that it broke out even on the most solemn occa-

• #i°Wt,, -When bidding farewell to a clergyman
; wheiwas just starting on a Christian mission to
one of tire Cannibal Islands, the Reverend pun-
ster, squeezing his hand, said: “My friend. I
■hopeyou will agree with the man who eats
'yon.”

, . Brother Amindab, a stiff Quaker, on receiv-
ing from a “worldly man" a blow on his face,
turned the other cheek, to which a similar sa-
lute was applied. “Friend,” said Amindab,
“Scripture injunction being now satisfied, I will
proceed to administer to theea little wholesome
correctionand he did.

A pian down 1 east has invented a machine to
.renovate old bachelors. Out of a good sized,
fat, greasy old bachelor, ho can make quite a

■decent young man, and have enough left to
make two small puppies, a pair of leather
"breeches,-and a small kettle of soft soap.

A man.who had brutally assaulted his wife
■wnss brought before Justice Kavanagh lately
and had a good deal to say about “getting jus-
tice”—“Justice,” replied Kavanagh, you can’t
igot it here. This court has no power to hang
you.”

".Boy,” said an ill-tempered old fellow to a
noisy lad, “what are you hollerin’ for when I
am “going by? “Humph,” returned the boy,”
“what are you going by for when I am holler-
in’ ?”

.r. • • , . 1Always precede a lady in going up stairs
. This maximis a leg-i-see from a maiden aunt,
■who knew what was what and always manifest-
ed great reverence for therules of propriety.

That was a horrible affair—the murder of
Bean, and the sealing up of bis remains in a
tin box! "What Bean ?” asked a half dozen
voices at once. “Why Sariean, of course."

“Sir,” said a colporteur to a hotelproprietor,
“shaULleaycsome tracts here?” “Yes” was
tho reply,". ‘with tbs Seel* this way.”

HOWARD ASSOCIATION.
PHILADELPHIA.

"I A Bcnevolcn, Institution, established by specialXOOe/ • tndmoment f»r the relief ofthe tick and dis-
tressed, ojjhcled with ViruUnt and, Epidemicdiseases.

The Directors of this well known Institution in theirAn-
nual Report upon the treatment of Sexual Diseases, express
the highest satisfaction with the success which has attended
the labors of their surgeons in the cure of Spermatorrhoea,
Seminal Weakness, Impotence, Gonorrhoea, Gleet,- Syphilis,
the rice of Onanism, or Self-nhuse, «tc„ ami order a continu-
ance of the same plan for the ensuing year. The Consulting
Surgeon if. authorized to giro MEDICAL ADVICE GRATIS,
to all uho apply by letter with a description of theircondi-
tion (age. occupation, habits of life, Ac.), and in coses of ex-
treme poverty, to FURNISH MEDICINE FREEOFCHARGE.

An admirable Report on Spermatorrhoea, or Seminal
Weakness, the vice of Onanism, Masturbation, or self abuse,
and other diseases of the Sexual organs, by the consulting
Surgeon, will be sent by mail (in a sealed envelope), FREE
OF CHARGIS} onreceipt ofTWO STAMPS for postage. Other
Reports and Tracis on the nature and treatment of Sexual
diseases, diet, 4c., are constantly being published tor gratui-
tous distribution, and will be sect to the afflicted. Some of
the new remedies and methods of treatment discovered dur-
ing the last yearare of great value.
-Address, for Report or treatment, Dr. J.SKILLIN HOUGH-

TON, Acting Surgeon, Howard Association,No.2 Sooth Ninth
Street, Philadelphia, Pa.

By order of the Directors,
EZRA D. HEARTTFELL, President.

GEO. FAIRCHILD, Secretary.
August 4, 1859, ly. '

STEW; tsoofts 1
WM. A. ROE & CO.,

Bare just received iheir Beta Stock of

SPRING & SUMMER
GOODS.

Consisting in part of
DRY GOODS

GROCEB.IES,

PROVISIONS,

READY MADE CLOTHING
* ’ 'HATS & CAP S', ‘ *

BOOTS & SHOES,

CROCKERY & HARDWARE,

GLASS & WOODENWARE,

CARPETS,
FLOOR & TABLE OIL CLOTHS,
and in fact everything in the line of Goods that is
usually kept in a store cjm be found at this establish-
ment. Purchasers will please cal) and examine Goods
and prices before purchasing elsewhere, and convince
themselves that the place to buy good and cheap
Goods is at W. A. KOE A GO'S.

Wellsboro, May 12, 1859.

PKISCE & CO’S
IMPROVED PATENT MELODEANS.

The oldest Establishment in the United States,
Employing Two Hundred Hen, and Fin-

ishing Eighty Instruments per Week.
Combining all their recent improvements—the Divided Swell

Organ Melodcon, ic. £s*’The Divided Swell can only be
obtained in Melodeons of our manufacture.

CEO. PRINCE & CO.,
Manufacturers, Buffalo, N, T.

Wholesale Depots: 87 Fulton St., N. \\and 110 Lake St.
Chicago, Illinois.

WFIOLESA i £ AGEXTS—RusseI & Tolmnn, Boston, 1Mass; W. P. Colburn, Cincinnati, Ohio; Balmer <t Weber,
St..Louis, l/o.; Ph.P. Wcriein, \ew Orleans; A & S Xord-,
heimer, Toronto. C.’W. . 1

From the Home Journal, April 3,1858.
*rtie Melodeons nmmifactured by Prince & Co„ and for Kilo

at 87 Fulton Street, are the best in the world. Wohar©tried
them,and therefore speak of their merits.—
They arc afforded at a very moderate cost.

Prices ofPortable Instruments.
Four octave Melodcon. extending from C to C, - • $l500
Four and a halfoctave “ “ CtoP,-- - 60 00
Five octave, “ Fto F, - - 75 00
Five octave, double reed, K “ FtoF, -

- -130 00
Organ Melodeon.

Two banks of Keys Five Sets of Heeds, Eight Stops, One
and a half octave Port pedals, one set of Reeds in Pedal Bass
Independent, $350 00

Prices of Piano Cased.
Fire octave Mclodeon, extending from F to F - - $lOO 00
Six octave do do F to F •

.*
• 130 00

Fivy octave double reed, do Fto F *
• J5O 00

Five octave, two Banks of Keys - 200 00
Our facilities for manufacturingnro perfect,.and from our

lung experience fn the business, having finished and sold
ov.r Twenty-two thousand Melodeons. we feci
confident of giving satisfaction. P

All Instrument*of our manufacture, either sold by ns or
dealers in any part of the United States or Canadas, are toar-
rant'd tobo perfect in every respect, and should any repairs
be necessary before the expiration of one rear from the date
of sale we hold ourselves ready and willing to make the
same free of charge, providing tho injury is not caused by
accident or design. GEO. A. PRINCE & CO.

Hugh Young, Agent for Tioga Co.
Agents for the sale of our Melodeons may be found in ail

theprincipal cities ami towns In the United States and Can-
adas. [Juue 23,1859, ly.

TIOGA CABINET WAREHOUSE.
Oil Wcllsboro St., Tioga.

rjMiE undersigned would inform the citi-
iyyfl I zens ofTioga, nnd the county general-

ly. that he keeps constantly on hand, for
at low prices,

//f | A FINE ASSORTMENT OF
CABINET WARE*

OHAIES, &C.
Including

Sofas, Divans, Ottomans,
Center, Dining and Breakfast Tables.

IBS S 3 S 8
DRESS AND COmnON BUREAUS.

WASH STANDS,
COTTAGE, FANCY AND COMMON

-A-L-S-O-
Common <s* Spring Seat Chairs.

v All kinds of Rocking Chairs.
All articles in the above lino made to order on short

notice. Those desiring to purchase are invited to call
and examine for themselves before purchasing else-
where. J. \V. PUTNAM,

Tioga, August 4, 1859.

WEIiLSBORO FOUNDRY
-a-n-d-

Machine Shop
AGAIN IN FULL BLAST.
ROBERT YOUNG, late of the firm of Tabor

Young k Co., Tioga, takes this method to In-
form the Public that he has leased the

Foundry and Machine Shop,
in the Village of Wellsboro, for a term of years, andharing pat it in good running order, isprepared to do
all kinds of work usually done at such an eslablish-ment, in the best manner and out of the best material.

twenty tears experience !
He has had over twenty years'experience in the bu-

siness and will hare the work*, entrusted to him, done
directly under his supervision.

Xo trork tctll be tent out halffnUhed.MILL-&EARtNGSf PLOWS, STOVES
and castings of all kinds on band and made to order.

May 28,18&7. ROBERT YOUNG.

KIEBI’S MOWERJtRSAPER

THE Subscriber isselling this valuable machine and
. invites all who’-want a. really

Reaper, to examine it before purchasing airy otherma-
ohino. It is superior to all other Mowers and Reap-
ers in use, in the followingparticulars: It is the light-
est ia use; is Strong and durable; requires iess draft'
than nay other machine; has no side draft thongh it
cuts wide swath; will,work on rough ground where
no other machine can follow It; very difficultto bo
■clogged in any kind ofgrass,‘beitwet orldrypis sim-'pie in construction and.not liable to get opt of repair;
is a perfect combinedmachme; working equally well,
whether mowing or reaping: and is the CHEAPESTin price, the Mower being only $lO5 and the combined
machine $l30—making itoUogotherthemost desirable
Mower and Reaper in market. Call at tho Tin and
Stove Store and examine for yourselves,

Reaper took the first prize at the Stale
Fain of New York and Indiana against all competi-
tors. Italso took the prize at the Tioga County-Fair
last Fall. I

Feb. 24,1859. , D. P. ROBERTS.
N. B. The Subscriber, is also Agent |»f the Tioga

Point Agricultural Works for the Sale of |
Emory’s unrivalled Railroad Horse Powqrs, Threshers

and Separators, Portable Circulnrand Cross Out Saw
Mills and Shingle Machines, CloverjHullers, Em-
ery’s Hickock’s and Krauscr’s Cider Mills and Press-
es, Corn Shelters, Hay, Straw A Stalk Cutters,
Horae Rakes, Dog Powers, Glow’s Grain Cradles,
Corn A Cob Mills, Cultivators, Horsouloes, Dedcr-
ick’s Hay Press, Stump Machines, Leather ahd Bub-
ber Belting. ;

E. A. SMEAD’S PATENT,

For Converting’ Rotarv into Reciprocating
Motion, and Vice Veria.

Patented Ekhevakv 16, Xfes9.

TO Manufacturers, this Invention is .of great im-
portance, ns cither motion is concerted into the

other by a simple arrangement of means, and with
the least possible loss or absorption of| power by fric-
tion, and applicable to every Machine where.these
two motions are required. The Cut allows the princi-
ple as applied to Common Dash Charts. The under-
signed have purchased the Patent Right for this coun-
ty, and arc manufacturingand selling|nt the low price
of $5. It is conceded to be the best arrangement for
churning Milk or Cream ever invented-

Tioga, May 12- ’59. BALDWIN, LOVELL A CO.
PHINNET & i

Publishers, Wholesale Boi
O-

kscllcrs,
AND MAXUFACTUUfXG AND]IMPOJtTrXG

STATIOXEBS*
188 Main, and 3 West Seneca Streets, - - - Buffalo, N, Y.
All American Publications supplied at Publish-

ers net Wholesale Prices to Vie Trade.

OUR General Catalogue, with Wholesale and Retail Price*
will bo forwarded to Dealers on application. Also Cir

cttlars containing fulldescription ol all out Books, with rec
ommendations of Teachers, Ac.
Spencerian System ofPractical Penmanship

Embracing Twenty-Eight Books, arranged in THREE
DISTINCT SKRIES. to suit the wants of the Public, and Se-
lect Schools and Colleges, Private Lcnrucri, Clerks, Account-
ants, Ac.

FIRST.:
Common School Series of Eight Books.

In which letters nro introduced by' analk aid and synthesis,
and progressively graded to meat the walj(.> oj echools and
pupils of every class. Each book contains lucid rules and
scientific instructions applicable to each gutter and copy, no
thatany intelligent per-on can efticiVnffyjimpart Instruction
to the learner, or acquire an elegant anti systematic hand
writingwithout theaid of a teacher. I-

DESCRIPTION OF THE FEVERALjBOOKS, VIZ;
No. I—Contain!* 8 different'lettera with their simple com-

binations. Explanations are written nbo -e each copy.
No.2—Contains 7 different letters, and affords additional

practice on tbe letters in book 1.
No.3—Contains tbe 12 longer extendcdletters,introduced

by principles,analysis and synthesis.
No. 4—Embraces the capitals, which arc introduced by-

principlesnnd analysis, in connection wi] h words and combi-
nations best calculated to develop good firm, order and facil-
ity of execution. j,

No. s—Contains sentences, enfbmcmg ill the capitals and
small letters, affording substantial practice on all the princi-
ples and rules given in the preceding four books. INo. G—Contains shortRiisinVsn Furmsiof every day use in
business, book-keeping, introduction lo’book 7.

No. 7—Book of correct Business Forms, embracing Due
Bills, Receipts, Orders, Notes, Draffs, Set of Exchange, Ac-
counts Current, Account Sales. Lodger Headings, Letters of
Introduction, Superscriptions Ac.

No. S—todies' Book’, of approved mod: Dcatioijs of the sys-
tem, designed to impart a plain, rapid a id beautiful Episto-
lary Hand.

EXERCISE BOOKS.—No. I—To accompany books. 1,2,3
and 8, to aid the pnpil in acquiring that free use of the fing-
ers and foro-ann essential to easy and rapid execution of the
contracted and extended letters.

No. 2—To be nsed in connection with the higher number*
of tho series to gam command of the hm d in the movements
required to execute the advanced copies and business writing
generally.

SECOND.—Spencer & Lusk’s Series of Six Cooks, with
same copies on opposite pages.

THlRD.—Extended Senes of 12 Bon ca, to wit; Nos. 1,2,
3,4, Beginner's Churse. Nos. S. fi. 7. 8. a. Progressive Course.
Nos. 10,11,12, Practice. Ladies’ Styles!. Retail priceol all
tbe above. 13cents each. I

Compendium of Spencerian Pemnan«pip. containing sixtv
pages, and mote than fonr hundred lines of beautifully en-
graved copies. Retail price per copy.l’iper. $l. Cloth, $1 60.

Upon-peceipt of thoretail pneo- m stamps,any book named
above, will be forwarded us directed, postage paid!.

Marcii 3d, 1859. I i

Stoves, Stoves,

AND TIN SHOP.
WM. ROBEUTS respectfully announces to the

citizens ofWcllsboro and i icinity, that he has
justreceived a large audition to hjis stock of
Stoves, Tin and Sheejt Iron Ware
and is now prepared to furnish his numerous custom-
ers witharticles in his lino of business superior to any*
that can be obtained in this section of the country,

His stock consists, injpart, of
COOK AND PAIILOjR STOVES.

Also a large assoment of 1
Tin and Sheet Srlou Ware,

Stovo Pipe, Stove Fixtures, Boilers, Hardware, <te..
Particular attention paid tp putting on

Tin Roofs, Eavc-Troughs and
CONDUCTORS.

Repairing done on short noticolwitb readiness and
dispatch. Those wishing Goods |n this line will find
it to their interest to call and examine my stock be-
fore purchasing elsewhere, os they will ho gold at fair
prices. Don't forget the place, one door below
Bowen’s Store. [Wellsbofo, Oct. 14, 1558.1
HfEW SHOP.

MISS PAULINA SMITH would respectfully in-
form the public that she has bought out the en-

tire stock of MRS. GRJERSOX} and intends carry-
ing jon the JIILLISEHY BUSINESS- in all its
branches. She has on hand a j choice selection of
Plain and Colored Straw and Black Bonnets,Ribbons,
Flowers, Head Dresses, Fancy Goods, Etc.

BLEACHING AND PRESSING done in
a superior manner. J

She has qualified herself in such a manner that she
does not hesitate to claim tho confidence of those who
may feel disposed to patronize hejr.

JEST* Shop over Niles A EUioti’s Store.
Jane ~30,1359. 6m.'

For Sale,

ONE first rate second-hand S TEAM ENGINE.—
Also a largo quantity of cheap forming lands.

Tioga, Sept. 15, 1559. F. E. BiflTH.

Takes this opportunity of announcing that ho has fit-
ted and
is now receiving an'cnlirotj ‘‘

I Jo<fif l6?-o f- -

Ills stock consists in part of.p <

Refined, Crushed, Granulated, Powdered, Muscovado.
~PorK Xar&f lSfillir } C#3ree,

. ■. pifoff,lscm|)/.
Molasses—Maple A Sugar house. Soap.

WOODEN WARE
rows, Willow Wagons, Clothes Pins, Clothes Baskets,
Wooden Pails, Ac. Altogether the of
Willow and Wooden Ware over brought m(o Wella-
borol j
DDIIPUD C WhitewnißClJilißlfcjißlackiiig Brush-;
DUliAOjQljcs, Shoe Brushes, Clothes Brashes,
Horse Brushes, Tooth Brashes,

YANKEE NOTIONS c£Mrj;
and PocketlComhs; tnajle of Ivory, Gutta Percha, and
Bone, Penholders, Pencils, Pens, Pencil Sharpeners,
.Slate and Lead. Pencils, Steel Rings, Jews Harps,
Teethtfi?£ RiOgS, Chess Boards, Dominoes, .Rubber
Balls," Yankee Soap, Pipes, Sealing Wax, Inkstands,
Marsciles and Linen Cap and Letter Paper,
Envelopes, Ac., Ac. v i

TTXfTICJ Oranges, Lemons, Apples,
X 11 U iitp. Fyp,:S’rancs, Cpranlg RW-
in?/ CbcrrjcsJTy irj l? _i:'- $■ j

0f a" 'lina3 -‘ Also' Jlastarf> Gher-
J_\ U JL O kins, Pickles) Candies, Citron Brai»
died Bruits, Ac., Ac. * .JOa

. Tens, Cloves, Nut-
megs, Candles, Crackers, Ac.
I will not enumerate articles further, but would re-|

desirous jjjijgtr-
• tibie in ■fbrs4inbc-46'wfill -sdy slockibeiftfre
purchasing elsewhere. If I cannot please you for
quality and prices yonr wUJ Jiave Ap.go to tjie.City .to
do better. ' I will stale however that everything is

FOR SAIAS tdficASH.
0. BULLARD.

April 28; 1850; - i'-;-,' !;»-• .r% '

Lowell & Warner’s
eoSjcraf: |t <Si aL[c?d oTb .;

located ovr.n tin: susq i :"k nannavalley ba^ST,
BINGHAMTON, N. 7.

F.ooms open,for instructiou_ffppi9 A. M. to P. M.
FACULTY

D. W. Lowell, Principal, Profeesor of the Scionccof Accounts,*
Practical AccounMn£,'snth<?r opLowell's Treati-e upon]
Book Keeping. Diagnmte illustratingthe same. Ac.

John McCuje, Assistant Professor in the Book-Keeping De
partmeni.

A. .1. Wvr.NEB. Professor of Practical and Ornamental Pen-

tlion. DtcKi’xio-v^Lc^urer on Laiv and
Political Economy.
lion. Ransom B*lcom, Lecturer on Contracts, Prommissary

Notes and Bills of Exchange.
Rev. Dr.-K. qa „

EXAMINING' COM MITT EE.
' 1

Hox. Sherman D. Phelps, Wm. R, Osborn, Esq.
Tract R. Morgan, Esq. ;

£3*Young Men inthis Institution will be' riflly*qhalHied
for theactual business of the counting room.

The course of instiuction comprises every department of
badness. The learner will be taught the science
and practice of Double Entry applied to the
following kinds of business, viz;—General Merchandising,
Manufacturing. Banking. Commission, Stcamboating. Rail-
roading, Forwarding, tjreightjng. Foreign Shipping. Ac.

ladies Department entirely separate from that of tho gen-
tlemen..

their stock of

Students can enter College at any time and receive indi-
vidual instruction. Jiy (his arrangement every student is
permitted to progress ns rapidly aa his enterprise and ability
will permit, and when thoroughly pcrlcct and competent,
will receive a Diploma which will enable him to review at
pleasure.

_ _ ,

'xtr4t?is.
For Book-Keeping, full accountant's course, including

PracticUf Penmanship, CormnetCiaLConfpßtatJoriS and Diplo-
ma (Time ftiflimitW,} J •- $ll5OO

Sam© course for Ladle*, (separate apartment - ‘JO 00
Arithmetic, ,- 10 00

TrKChera'coure'e jn and orba- ,
- - -• .U '3O 00

Twelve lessons in practical Penmanship - - li00
CJi,Occasional classes will ho formed in Phonography.—

For Idrtberpfirtfcolors send furacirtnlir.*
Bingbampton. Sept. 8,1959 T

CONSISTING IN PART OF
DRESS GOODS.

WHITE GOODS.

STAPLE GOODS.

EMBROIDERIES.
Yankee. Notions. -

i GROCERIES

i HARDWARE

i STONEWARE
READY MADE CIOIHINO

BOOTS AND SHOES.

. jW 0 O D ENW ARE .

AND EVERY DESCRIPTION OF ARTICLE

REQUIRED BY THE-PUBLIC

, ■; CjA N BE SECURED

at Reasonable rates

A T

THE jIBOYE WELL KNOWN

| AND

AT* D'5 (C 7 & J. L. KOBINSONJ
Have the pleasure of announcing to their customers

and thepubUcgencmlly, that they -are now receiving

SPRING & SUMER COOKS.

"WELL [ESTABLISHED SIASD.

EVERYBODY KNOWS THE PLACE,

FIRST STOREjSOUTH OF COURT HOUSE.

May sth, ISoO.

JEW GOODS! NEW GOODS
TtTIIERE? At ERWIN’S New Store! Ho has
IT just:returned from the City with a choice s

liOt ofRcadv-jflade Clothing
CJLOTHS, CASSIJIEBES,VESTISG

and all of which will be sold
ON THE CASH-DOWN
SYSTEM

! A N D

NOTHING SHORTER
NEW TAIEOR SHOP.

The subscri-
beR has just

opened anew bis shop
B. B. Smith & Son’s
Store and is prepared
to execute the orders
of. his' old customers
and all others whomay
favor him with their
patronage, with neat-
ness and despatch.—
He does not deem it

necessary to puff his own work, as it is warranted to
furnish its own recommendation.

No garment is pcr-
mitted'to go out of the shop that Is not mado in the
must substantial manner. Especial caro observed in

Cutting and Fitting.
This Department will be under my own supervision.
-Believing in the “ Live and let Live" principle, I have
adopted Iho

Pay-Down System
and shall rigidly adhere to it, “fodder or no fodder.”

Wellsboro, March 13, 1856. H. P. ERWIN.

NEW FIRM! NEW FIRM!!
SEARS & WOOD,
Have bought out the entire stock of C. L. Wilcox, und
are now prepared to furnish

CUSTOM BOOTS AND SHOES,
LEATHER, FINDINGS, PEGS, KAILS,

THREAD, BINDINGS, LININGS,
. .FITTING-SILK, SHOE-KNIVES,

AWLS, FITTING-THREAD, ;
| Etc., Etc.. Etc., Efc.y i

CHEAP FOR CASH!
Repairing done in a workmanlike manner, and all

work warranted.
Boot <fc Shoe Deportment will, ns hereto-

fore, bo -under the direct supervision of Charles
Scars, wjhose long experience in the business, may be
presumed, without vanity, to qualify him for giving
good satisfaction to those who may favor us with or-
ders. I •

Wo win dlso pay the highest cash prices for
HIDES, SKINS & PURS.

-• alncw Stock of Groceries.
AS GOOD AS THE BEST\ AND

AS CHEAP AS THE CHEAPEST!
Wo intend to keep our assortment of Groceries full,

and to st 11 them on as favorable terms as the same ar-
ticle can )je bought in the County.

Stand, the same as formerly occupied by C. L. Wil-
cox, third door below J. R. Bowen.

Wcllsboro, April 7, '69. C. W. SEARS
! a. h. wood.

PARREL, HCRTCINO & CO’S
PATENT CHAMPION SAFE.

LATE FIRE AT- TKJBEQUE, lOWA.
Drurgri:, Jan. 7, 1859.

Gents: I -am raiuestedAjy Mr. T.-A.-C. Cochrane, of
’this place/ to -sayWyoh *Chaf ©a‘the morning of the
•4th inst., about 3 o’clock, his store took fire, and the
entire stock of goods*f»© destroyed. The beat became
so suddenly intense*fhht hdde*6f the goods could pos-
sibly be saved j but fortunately his books and papers
which were in one of your Champion Safes were nil
preseived perfectly. AutT well they may be called
Champion, for during the whole conflagration there
was one Incessant puuring'pf flame diyactly uponjho
.Safe which qtintaino& thejfl.H A<‘tT, still upon opening
it, the inside was found to be scarcely warm, while
the outside was most severely scorched. Yours truly,

N. A. McCLURE.
Herring’s Patent Champion Fire and Burglar-Proof

HALI/§ POWDEIWPKOOF
LOCKS,‘afford th a greatest seciirity-bf any Safe in the
world. Also Sideboard and Parlor Safes, of elegant
workmanship and finish, for plate <tc.

PARREL, CO., have removed from
3-4 Walnut St, to their new store, Ao. 629 Chestnut
St., (Jayne’s Hall,) thcr-largest assortment of
Safe? in Ife'e TfoCfld eanfce fouuSS KI i'> y

* “ PARREL, HEKRlsg*£,Co.,>s-
• 629 Chestnut Street, (Jayne’s Hall,)

March 17,1859. __ Piladqelphia. •

ROY'S HEAVE POWDER.
rlis preyed tp bo a
JL sure the stggsa, and will

keep them \>aek in the most advanced this
prevalent and dangerous disease. The owners of
horses are here ofiered the-aaost valuable preparation
of the kind ever produced ; and by its timely use the
lives of many .valuableanipials, may ho, saved., Give
a horse two large tohlfc-spOonfulls every Give
but little hay, and when given it should be wet. For
sale at Hoy's Drug S: Chemical Store. Price 25 cents.

ROYS WIVE" BITTERS.
THIS article is highly approved for weakness of the

stomach, loss ofappetite,'lndigestion, Dyspepsia,
bud taste in the mouth. Headache, Lnrpr
complaint, Costivcness, Ac. To strengthen the stom-
ach and improvable appetite, tafco about a teaspoon-
ful three or fuugtitimelr.-a dSy,'3h a little cold water
half an hour before meals, i Price 50 cts per bottle.

EALSAM TOLU.—This Balsam is procured from a
..tree which is found in South America. It is a

most valuable remedy for ?olds, coughs, and affections
of tho lungs. Price of Balsam Tolu Cough Remedy,
50 cents per bottle. ,

Magic-BtoKiNCfr 15 Bok. * A*. •'

Honey Salve, 25 cents,
Asphaltum Plarteb, 25 cents.
Dr. Bench's Anti BiUioua Pills, 25 cents.
Bug Poison, 25 cents.
German Rat Killer, 25 cents.
Extract of Lemon, 20 cents. i
Deming’s Sanative Bitovs*-50 cents. *
Liquid Heave Remedy, 25'cents,

MARRIAGE GUIDE.
A KEW BOOK BY WILLIAM YOUNG, Jf. V.

?ocret? clueVto Courtship, Love
Marriage; with the diseases inci-

dent to Youth,Maturity and Old Ago—-
being lights and shades of Married Life,
* ls and Sorrows, Hopes, Fears and
Disappdintmebtt. ' Install married peo-'-7;hUV pie, or those contemplating marriage

and having the least impediment to married life, read
this hook. Let every young man and woman in the
land read-thiabook. ,'lt-is ;gyr.i. py*Pj.A.TES, and dis-
closes secrets that every one! ‘should know; a little
knowledge at first may save a world of trouble in after
life. Send for a copy (enclosing 25 cents) to

DR. SVM. YOUNG, No. 416 SPRUCE STREET,
‘ PHIM&EEPHIA. -' : -

May 5, 1859. 8. 1
DICKINSONS UIlLt.

KEEP it before tbo public, that .thePeople's Humble Str*
vant has laden I «. i

THOROUGHLY REPAIRED, '

in every way, daring the past Summer, and has also been
famished withan entire

Js£W LOT OF MACBINJ3RY,
throughout, of the latest and best improvements of the age;
and that it Is now in perfect good order to do enttoza or
merchant work. -i , .‘X. D; BPKNCER, . Jinicr.>R.*lM»oro* August 19, 1858.

•V*ew JDrwg Store,
THE UNDERSIGNED takes pleasure in announ-

cing to tho citizens of Wcllsboro and vicinity that
he has jilst opened a new Drug Store in
OSGOOD’S BtfIDIKG, Main St.,
■vhcre he has a complete assortment of

Drugs & IVEedicines,
waich he will sell cheap for cash.

Our Stock of Drugs is complete, embracing every
1 article ever called for.

PATENT MEDICINES,
Jayne’s, Ayre’g, Hclmbold's, McLane's, Brant's and

other popular Medicines, together with Wistar’s Bal-sam, Cod Liver Oil, Wolf's Aromatic Schnnps, &c.
CHOICE IFIXES AND LIQUORS,

for Medicinal anil Sacramental uses.

Paints ©ils.
of the best quality.

Flavoring' Extracts, Spices, Pepper, Saleratus,Sodn, Candles, Soap, Earning Fluid,
■I Camphene, Turpentine, Alcohol,And an innumerable variety of articles in common

use. i
jKS~ Please call at the NEW DRUG STORE

J P. R. WILLIAMS, Ag’tWellsboro, March 10, 1859. 1

THE SECRET INFIRMITIES OF
YOUTH & MATURITY. ,

. J“?f,P“hli6hcd, Gratis, the 25th Thousand.
FEW WORDS ON THERATIONAL

Treatment, without medicine, of Spgna-‘giaamSy atorrhca or Local Weakness, NocturnalEmissions, Genital and Nervous Debility, PrematureDecay of the System, Impotcncy and Impediments toMarriage generally.
BY B. DE LANEY, M. D.,

important fact that the many alarming eom-
plaints, originating in the imprudence and solitude of;youtb,imay bo easily removed without medicine, is inthis small tract, clearly demonstrated ;• and the entire-ly n !Wi?nd treatment, as adopted bythe Author, fully explained, by means of which every-one is enabled to cure mitself perfectly and at tboleast possible cost, thereby avoiding all the advertisednostrums of the day.

Bent to any address, gratis md post free in a seeledOTvclope, by remitting ( post paid) two postage stampsto Dr.jß. DELANEY, 88 East .list St. New YorkCity. I June 2, 3859. fpeb. 9, ISjSj 1

Specific
-Specific

Ho»®patiuc Rehedies,
Ho«(epatric Remedies

tfo. 562 Broadway.
No. 562 Broadway,

Thw Great FeatureThe Great •Feature
Of this series of Domestic Remedies is tWticuiar medicine isaSpEcmc for the
or class of diseases whose name it bearsrelied upon for the core of that particularHence, persons suffering from a chroniclong-standing ailment, in baying a eu*

a?S *r
rhbeys' SpECtPio, obtain the particular on- jtheir case, and thus themselves make iotherwise wealdcoat them many dollars
amount of time and medical attendance ,r ”? !s licould be obtained at ail ’

'

3Thus multitudes sufferfrom Dyspepsia M-dition, CostiYeness, Bid Taste, Coated Traccfll,bility, which isperfectly controlled and c^nd‘^r I1
Dyspepsia Specific.
Dyspepsia Specific.

There is scarcely a phase or form of ft!. ,which is not promptly controlled and oUioaW.by the use of this Specific. Thousands ,?
suffered for years with this “Bilious cooditiaa"t ■?"
purchased a case of these Specifics, haveperfect cure and immunity from their old

Couchs, Colds asd Soke Theou, ''

Coughs, Coeds asd Sube Tanorrs’
which so frequently lead to ’

Bbo.ychitis asd Co.TsuHprroj
Bkoschitis asd Cosscupties

are all in their early stage accused by fte
Cough Pills.
Cough Pills.

Many cases of long standing Bronchitis and im'lii).Coughs have been perfectly cured by ftjj JJWBut more! many persons have a specific luS*1

colds and lake them from the least ejpo! U(, S’?
will be entirely relieved by the use of Court
scores can testify from experience. So Ui,u

CATAttnn
Catarrh

is one of our most common and most troublesomefeases, against which the Old School Medi«BW S
even Homcepathic prescriptions, ore of very lictie toJYet hundreds of persons have been cared of n o{

recent and fresh, buteven long standing and cbscaacases of Catarrh by the nse of ibis specific.
One aged 3*dy in Syracuse was thus perfectlyof a Catarrh, which had annoyed her all her hfe. fej

a young lady at one of our first cla*s boarding school*who was so afll|cted with this disease as to require
more than forty handkerchiefs a week, *u eatady
cured in a single week by this Specific. *

Piles,
Piles,

bleeding and blind, as one of those common and ob.
slinate forms of disease which are so difficult to cun
by the ordinary methods, but which find «eD &,
and fundamental cures in the Piles Specific. Tn»
lime is required; but the Specific is pleasant to life
requires neither diet nor restraint, and being Mowti
np, a perfect cure is the result. Hundreds of perwaj,
in purchasing a cose of Specifics, have oUainedion
for this most trying and obstinate form of dhwj*
which has been worth to them ten time? the «m[
the entire set. Cases of over twenty years standing
have been cured with this simple Specific, and wtbt-
lieve all may be cured by perseverance.

The case contains the best
Fever axd Ague Specific
Fevew asd Ague Specific \

known. A remedy without any deleterious
ous substante, which-not only cures the ague, and old,
mismanaged agues, but may be relied upon as aprt-
Tentative when persons are residing in a feTtrud
ague district. It prevents or protects upon liseumi
principles that vaccination prevents small-pox orW!».
dona prevents scarlet fever, by pre-occupying the sys-
tem with the true Specific. Hundreds have beta thu
protected and cared.

The Opbthalmy Specific

bos proved a most invaluable remedy for Sore Ijm
and Eyelids, and for Weak and Blurred Sight Out
lady in Indiana, who had been a sufferer from son
eyes for many years, and for two years was entirely
blind, was cured perfectly by the Opbthalmy Specific
alone.

Headaches,
to which so'many arc subject, find* a enratfre in tin
case. There is a specific which relieves at tbe‘tia«of
the attack, and also one which corrects the conaitica
of the system upon which it depends, and so destroys
the predisposition to a return.

The Specifics for the various forms of
Female Complaints

have proved invaluable. Old long standing Lessor-
rhcca or Whites, attended with debility or exhaustion,
and for which other forms of medicine are of little
value, are fully controlled and cured by the Femih
Pills; while tho specific for irregularities control al-
most every form of scanty, painful, or irregular Eta*
situation.

Diarrheas a.vd Semper Complaint'

in ftdnlts or children ore controlled like magic hr th#
Diarrhoea Pill?, while it may be averred without the
possibility of successful contradiction,that the Dysen-
tery Pills are the most perfect S ecific for that disuse
known. < '

For the various forms of
Fevers, Scarlet'Fevbh, Jleasi.f'.

and other diseases of children, the Fever Pdh
bo safely and surely relied upon.

These Specifics are the prescriptions of Prof. Hr*-
phreys, used for years in his extensive practice,aw
to the perfection of which he has devoted the resow*
ces of extensive knowledge, experience and study.

The public may rest assured that during the lift
time of Dr. H. no one has been or shall be intrusted
with the preparation of his Specifics, and he offers us
guaranty of his professional life and reputation U»t
they shall be justas he represents them.

They have now been before the public forfive
and have everywhere won golden opinions from u*

many thousands who have used them.
Simple, free from intricacy, technicality, or

they have become tho ready recourse and aid of 8

parent, traveler, nurse, or invalid, and have become *

family physician nad medical adviser of thousands®
families. Nowhere have they been tried without M
ing been approved, and their highest‘ appreciate *
among those.wip have known them longest.and®
intimately. . .

Every family will find these Specifics all tuff
been recommended; prompt, reliable simplei an®

cient; often a friend in need and a friend indeed-
* List of Specific Remedies.

No 1. Fever Piuls —For Fever, Conge!‘j<« SBa h'
nammation of all kinds. r « eNo. 2. Worm Pills—For Worm Fever, norm tou

and wetting tho bed. _

No. 3. Baby's Pills— For Colic. Cryin*
and'Wakefulness, and Nervousness of *

.No. 4. Diarrhoea Pills—ForDiorrha‘a,Cbo
fantlim and Summer Complaint- «Tf,No. 5. Dvsenlery Pills —For Colic, Grip*?'
entery orBloody Plus. ..

No. 6. For Cholera, Cholera Morbus, 1 omiliDg-

No. 7. Cough Pills—For Coughs, Colds. Hoar- 6

Influenza and Sore Throat c^i
Xo. 8. Toothache Pills—For Tooth-ache ra

and Neuralgia. \vtiPr
No. 9. Headache Pills—For Headache, 6

Heat and Fulness of the Head. _

No. 10. Dyspepsia Pills—For Weak
Stomachs, Constipation and Liver

No. 11. Female Irregularities— Scanty.*
suppressed Periods. Profa*

No. 12. Female Pills.—For Leucorrho-a,
Menses and Bearing Down. a B*i

No. 13. Croup Pills—For Croup, Hoarse toug

No. Pills—ForErjaipcfc,
Pimples on the Face.

No. 15. Bheumatic Pills— ForPain,
ness in the Chest, Bac£. Loins or Li»

A—For Fever and Ague, Chill Fever, Dumb •
’ I

managed Agnes. ’
,P—For tiles Blind or Bleeding. Internal or fat*

o.—-For Sore, Weak or Inflamed Eye*
Weak or Bltftred Sight. ..tber*11*^

C.—For Catarrh, of long standing or recent,
strnction or profuse di*eharge. . . . jgisfc* r**

W. C.—For whooping Cough, abating its wieDt

ening its course. ' ..

Priced .
Full 8it, 20 large vials in Moitocco OBoaDdßoo , *«0

1Full §et, 20 largo viaU, in Plain Cose and Booa,

Case of 15 numbered boxes and Book,
Case ofany 6 numbered boxes and Book,
Single numbered boxes, with Directions,
Single lettered boxes, with directions, risk 15
Large plantation, or physician’s case, I ADa

Our Remedies by . dyBB tfc»*
Look over the list, make npa case of WJf£and enclose theamount in a current now® yort t

to our address, at No. 562 Broadway, •

IDresa &**

medicine will bo duly returned by oiul

M?nr^«rT
'>* T^'No. 562

Sold in Welkboro by John A, Hoy and tj •

Jafy SI, 3ai.


